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THE MISSION OF THE BARRE COUNCIL ON AGING
The Mission of the Barre Council on Aging: Identify the needs of elders in the community. Educate the community and
enlist the support and participation of all citizens to meet the needs of elders. Design, advocate, and/or implement services to fill these needs, or coordinate existing services. Cooperate with the Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder
Affairs and the Central Massachusetts Agency on Aging and be cognizant of state and federal legislation and programs
regarding elders.

Craft Fair—the Senior Buddies Group will be holding their 3rd annual craft fair on October 9th from 9 to 1. Table registrations can be found
at the senior center or reach out to the Buddies Group.
Be sure to check the calendar of the events to take place for July. We
are getting busier again and hope folks will join in and take part. Coffee
with an officer is July 1st starting at 9:00, with blood pressure check
too. Meet the President of Central MA Agency on Aging on July 20th
starting at 10:00 for coffee and donuts. Ice Cream Social on July 20th
starting at 12:30, sign up for these events is requires for planning purposes. Don’t forget if you have technology questions, meet with Luke
on the 27th starting at 10:00, sign up required.

Dear Barre and Hardwick Residents,
Great news!! I have scheduled a flu shot clinic in September, on the 13th from 10-1. Sign
up is required and open to anyone wishing to receive a shot. Bring your insurance card with
your to the appointment.
Meals are starting back on July 6th and Jayne will still need a 2-day notice, the meals will
be served on a plate not in the pre-packaged container. It is still a $2.50 donation. Join in
and par-take.
There is going to be an Ice Cream Social on Tuesday, July 20th, starting at 12:30, sign up
is at the desk and is required. Cut off for this is July 16th the cost is a donation.
Bill from Fallon will be here on July 13th from 10-12 so if you have questions for him, stop
by to speak with him.
Be sure to sign up for any events we have going on as this helps with planning to have
enough supplies. Sign up sheets are at the desk or you can call to sign up as well.
I want to wish everyone a Happy 4th of July, enjoy your holiday this year!!
Regards,
Eileen, Director—774-764-8702
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Information, Services and Resources
Dial-A-Lawyer: Free Legal Advice by Phone for Elders—The Massachusetts Bar Association sponsors a monthly Dial-ALawyer program and encourages members of the public to call our hotline for free legal advice. Dial-A-Lawyer attorney
volunteers are in good standing and have a wide variety of legal experience. On the first Wednesday of every month, from
5:30 – 7:30 p.m., attorneys are available at (617) 338-0610 or (877) 686-0711 to answer questions on a variety of topics,
including family law, bankruptcy, employment, estate planning, real estate, consumer rights and more.

SNAP Extra Benefit—In Massachusetts, all students who have received P-EBT will receive a total of
$375 in P-EBT benefits in two equal payments of $187.50 this summer. The first payment will be issued on
July 1 and the second payment will be issued on August 1. Students who graduated in 2020 or have moved
out of Massachusetts will not receive P-EBT benefits in the summer.
Families who receive SNAP and have received P-EBT for their children under six years old will also receive
two summer P-EBT payments of $187.50, totaling $375 for the summer. Payments for these children will be
made on July 25 and August 25.
DTA estimates that P-EBT is expected to bring more than $280 million into the Commonwealth’s economy
this summer, providing nearly $250 million for more than 600,000 school-aged children and $33 million for
approximately 88,000 SNAP-enrolled children under the age of six.

Keith Aubin from Integrity Medicare Advisors is
here to assist with the process of signing up for
Medicare. Every year you have the option of
changing your health coverage, IF you do not
know if you have enough coverage or need help
picking a plan, Keith is going to be the one to
speak with. He is a Licensed Medicare Advocacy
Advisor and will be
able to steer you in
the right direction. It
can be very overwhelming and help is
available for you.

Happy Birthday to the July babies
(those over a certain age) Bessie
Difly, Cora Orsted, Pauline Croff,
Gordon Young, Maria Prescott,
Phyllis Lagomarsino, Stanislawa
Wlodarczyk, Jeanne Hanson. Enjoy
your Day!!!

SNAP —-If you are having trouble applying for or keeping your Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits, the Department of Transitional Assistance’s SNAP outreach unit can help.
The Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA) has a SNAP outreach unit that can help you if you are having trouble applying for
or keeping your Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits. Our SNAP outreach unit can work with you,
your local Transitional Assistance office, and community organizations to help you get and keep SNAP benefits.
What is SNAP outreach? SNAP outreach is a joint effort between the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA) and local agencies and community organizations. DTA has nearly 80 SNAP outreach partners.
Outreach partners can help you:
• Complete your SNAP application, interim report and recertification
• Understand the application process
• Gather and submit required verifications
Remain eligible for SNAP by helping with the recertification process —-How do I find help? You can find help
by contacting a local SNAP outreach partner. The Senior Center is a Partner.
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Information and Resources
We ask that you check on your neighbors to
ensure they are okay. If they need assistance, we have folks willing to go shopping
or pick up prescriptions for them. Just let
us know.

COA Wish List: Individually
wrapped candy, monetary donations, and yard tools of all types.
Clean reusable containers of all
sizes, old towels.

Funding Sources: BCOA receives funding by:
• Donations received through area business and individuals
• Donations received through the Senior Buddies organization
• Grants, the largest being an annual grant given by the Executive Office of Elder Affairs in Boston where
a dollar amount is given per senior in town
• Local tax dollars appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting
Symptoms of Heatstroke:
Heatstroke signs and symptoms include:
High body temperature. A core body temperature of 104 F (40 C) or higher, obtained with a rectal thermometer, is the main sign of heatstroke.
Altered mental state or behavior. Confusion, agitation, slurred speech, irritability, delirium, seizures
and coma can all result from heatstroke.
Alteration in sweating. In heatstroke brought on by hot weather, your skin will feel hot and dry to the
touch. However, in heatstroke brought on by strenuous exercise, your skin may feel dry or slightly
moist.
Nausea and vomiting. You may feel sick to your stomach or vomit.
Flushed skin. Your skin may turn red as your body temperature increases.
Rapid breathing. Your breathing may become rapid and shallow.
Racing heart rate. Your pulse may significantly increase because heat stress places a tremendous burden on your heart to help cool your body.
Headache. Your head may throb

THANK YOU TO: Mr & Mrs. R Phaneuf in memory of Fannie Simeone.

Our Senior Buddies Group provides support for extra
programs, events, and entertainment. They provide
and raise funds to help supplement these events. If
you would like to support our Senior Buddies Group,
you can by volunteering. They also have other events
they do, support their 50/50
raffle, bake sales, and other
fund raising events. Stop in
to join the group and help
out during events. And
thank you for your support!

In Memorial or in Honor of Donations
Donation Amount $__________Date:
Please Print

_________

Donor’s Name: ____________________________________
Address: _________________________________________

Please Circle:

In Memory

or

In Honor

In honor of/In memory of:
Name: __________________________________________
Both would be recognized in the Silver Spirit Newsletter.
THANK YOU for your donation in Memory/Honor of your loved
one!!
Please make checks payable to: The Barre Council on Aging.
Return to: Barre or Hardwick Senior Center (you choose)
40 West Street, Suite 433
Barre, MA 01005
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JULY2021
MONDAY
June 28 10.15-Stretch
&
Energize Cornhole
1.00 Tai Chi

TUESDAY
29 9-Painting
9.00—Bingo
12-Scat

WEDNESDAY
30

9.00—Quilting
11.30-Pinochle
1.00-Tai Chi

THURSDAY
July 1 9.00 Coffee
With an Officer
9.00--B/P Clinic
11.45-Lunch-Hot
Dog

FRIDAY
2 10.15-Stretch & Ener
gize Cornhole
10-11.30-Crafts and
conversation
11.45-Lunch-Potato
Crunch Fish

5.30-Pilates
5

CLOSE for
Forth of July

12 10.15-Stretch
& Energize
Cornhole
11.45-Lasagna w/
meatballs
1.00-Tai Chi

6

9-Painting
11.45-LunchMeatballs w/onion
gravy

13 9—Painting.
10-12—Meet with
Bill from Fallon with
your questions or issues.
11.45-LunchChicken Mornay

7

9.00--Quilting
8 8.30– Hardwick
11.30-Pinochle
COA Board
1.00 Tai Chi
Meeting
11.45-Lunch9.00—Bingo
Marinated Pork Loin
11.45-Lunch1.00-Barre COA
Lemon Chicken
Board Meeting
12-Scat

14

9—Quilting
15 9.00—Bingo
11.30-Pinochle
11.45-Beef w/
11.45-Lunchonions/peppers
Baked Potato w/chili/
12-Scat
cheese
1.00-Tai Chi
5.30-Pilates

19

26

10.15-Stretch
& Energize
Cornhole
11.45-Lunch-Beef
Stew
1.00-Tai Chi

10.15-Stretch
& Energize
Cornhole
11.45-LunchChicken Picatta
1.00-Tai Chi

20 9-Painting
10:00-Meet Dr.
Dixon-from Central
MA Agency on Aging
-Sign up required.
11.45-LunchRoast Pork/gravy
12.30—ICE
CREAM
SOCIAL—Sign
up required
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27

28 9-Quilting
11.30-Pinochle
11.45-Lunch-Fish/
Parmesan cream
sauce
1.00-Tai Chi

9-Painting
10.00-12:00Tech 101-Sign
up required.
11.45-LunchSalisbury Steak/gravy

9-Quilting
11.30-Pinochle
11.45-LunchChicken w/
buttermilk sauce
1.00-Tai Chi

22

9.00—Bingo
11.45-Lunch- Meatloaf w/gravy
12-Scat
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10-11.30-Crafts and
conversation
10.15-Stretch &
Energize
Cornhole
11.45-LunchMacaroni & Cheese
1.00-Tai Chi

16

10-11.30-Crafts
and conversation
10.15-Stretch &
Energize
Cornhole
11.45-LunchCranberry chicken salad
1.00-Tai Chi
23 10-11.30-Crafts
and conversation
10.15-Stretch &
Energize
Cornhole
11.45-LunchShepherd’s Pie
1.00-Tai Chi

5.30-Pilates
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29 9.00—Bingo
12-Scat
11.45-LunchSeasoned Beef
5.30-Pilates

30

10-11.30-Crafts
and conversation
10.15-Stretch &
Energize
Cornhole
11.45-BBQ Turkey
1.00-Tai Chi

Happenings at the Senior Center
Technology is great—learn how to use it in
a Tech Class-sponsored by Humana.
Please sign up at the desk, there are 1/2
hour appointments going forward. If you
want to learn how to use your device, you
can sit with Luke and learn what to do with
it, how it works, and even
taking a picture. Learn
something new on your
device. Call us to reserve
your seat at 978-3555004.

Tai Chi is every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
starting at 1:00.
Classes are $3.00 You can do this
standing or sitting.

GREAT NEWS!!! VNACare will be
back to offer Blood Pressure Clinics
on the First Thursday’s of the month.
July 1st starting at 9:00 am is the next
clinic. Be sure to have yours checked,
as it could save your life.
Wonderful News!! Lunches will begin to be served
as before, on a plate. Be sure to remember that a two
-day notice is still required. Please call Jayne to reserve your meal at 978-355-5027. The menu’s main
course is on the calendar section of this newsletter be
sure to check it out!!

Bill from Fallon Health will be here to answer
your questions about the
Fallon Plans. He will be here
on July 13th, from 10 to 12.
Be sure to stop by and have
your questions answered.
Join us on July 20th starting at 12:30 for an Ice
Cream Social. Sign up is
required and is at the
desk or call to reserve
your seat. Cost is donations welcome.

Circle your calendar and come to the senior center on Tuesday, July 13 (10-noon)
to meet with Bill Bjerke from Fallon Health
Medicare. Learn about what Fallon has to
offer, if you’re getting ready for Medicare
or get answers to those questions you
have been thinking
about over the past
year. Sign up today!

Join us every First
Thursday for Coffee
with an Officer. Meet
those that are serving
the community.
July 1st starting at
9:00, is Officer Davidson. Coffee and
pastry will be served.
Stop by and say hello
or ask your questions
or make inquires about
the law. They are here
to help and inform you
of your community.
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Barre COA Board Members:
Stanley Miknaitis-Chair-2021
MaryAnn Watson-Vice Chair2021
Linda Payne-Secretary-2023
DeDe Charlton-2022
Patricia Sirois—2022
Robin Kelley—2024
Bernice Miller-2023
Richard Whippee—2022
Gloria Castriotta—2021
Hardwick COA Board Members:
Gloria Judd
Alice Paradis
Stephanie Calvitto
Associate Membership: This
could be you

Are you looking for something to do? Do you have a few spare hours a month? Do you like to
volunteer? Are you looking for a volunteer location? Do you like to have fun? Do you want
something to do? If you answered yes to any of these questions...The Senior Center may be just
the place. Give me a call and see what opportunities are available. 978-355-5004. It only take a
little bit of time for so much satisfaction and rewards to happen.
Need Help applying for SNAP
benefits? Give me a call and I
can assist you. It is quick and
painless to apply.

And it’s critical for your heart health.
Keeping the body hydrated helps the heart more easily pump blood through the blood vessels
to the muscles. And, it helps the muscles work efficiently.
“If you’re well hydrated, your heart doesn’t have to work as hard,” said John Batson, M.D, a
sports medicine physician with Lowcountry Spine & Sport in Hilton Head Island, S.C., and an
American Heart Association volunteer.
Dehydration can be a serious condition that can lead to problems ranging from swollen feet or
a headache to life-threatening illnesses such as heat stroke.
How much water do you need?
What does being well hydrated mean? The amount of water a person needs depends on climatic conditions, clothing worn and exercise intensity and duration, Batson said.
A person who perspires heavily will need to drink more than someone who doesn’t. Certain
medical conditions, such as diabetes or heart disease, may also mean you need to drink more
water. People with cystic fibrosis have high concentrations of sodium in their sweat and also
need to use caution to avoid dehydration. And some medications can act as diuretics, causing
the body to lose more fluid.
Thirst isn’t the best indicator that you need to drink. “If you get thirsty, you’re already dehydrated,” Batson said.
Batson said the easiest thing to do is pay attention to the color of your urine. Pale and clear
means you’re well hydrated. If it’s dark, drink more fluids. DRINK!! DRINK!! DRINK!!
We will be closed on
July 5th in celebration
of the 4th of July. Enjoy your 4th.
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SAFETY TIPS FOR GRILLING—Propane and charcoal BBQ grills should only be used outdoors. The grill
should be placed well away from the home, deck railings and out from under eaves and overhanging
branches. Keep children and pets at least three feet away from the grill area. Keep your grill clean by removing grease or fat buildup from the grills and in trays below the grill. Never leave your grill unattended.
Always make sure your gas grill lid is open before lighting it.
CHARCOAL GRILLS—There are several ways to get the charcoal ready to use. Charcoal chimney starters
allow you to start the charcoal using newspaper as a fuel. If you use a starter fluid, use only charcoal starter
fluid. Never add charcoal fluid or any other flammable liquids to the fire. Keep
charcoal fluid out of the reach of children and away from heat sources. There
are also electric charcoal starters, which do not use fire. Be sure to use an extension cord for outdoor use. When you are finished grilling, let the coals completely cool before disposing in a metal container.
Check the gas tank hose for leaks before using it for the first time each year.
Apply a light soap and water solution to the hose. A propane leak will release
bubbles. If your grill has a gas leak, by smell or the soapy bubble test, and
there is no flame, turn off both the gas tank and the grill. If the leak stops, get
the grill serviced by a professional before using it again. If the leak does not
stop, call the fire department. If you smell gas while cooking, immediately get
away from the grill and call the fire department. Do not move the grill. If the
flame goes out, turn the grill and gas off and wait at least 5 minutes before relighting it.
Safety Propane Grills •July is the peak month for grill fires. • Roughly half of the
injuries involving grills are thermal burns.

SHERIFF'S ANNUAL SENIOR PICNIC
FREE DRIVE-THRU SPECTACULAR
FREE CAR WASH TOO!
11 AM START- 1 PM ENDS AUGUST 21, 2021
SAC Park 438 Lake St, Shrewsbury, MA 01545
BQMEAL•ORGANICPRODUCE •
I C E CR E A M • T O N S O F G I V E A W A Y S •
RAFFLEBONANZA
ABSOLUTELY MUST REGISTER BY
AUGUST 5TH TO ATTEND!
DOSTIGUY@WORCESTERCOUNTYSHERIFF.ORG
508-796-2638
Sorry, No Extra Bags to Go. Must Be Present To
Participate.
Sponsored by: Worcester County Reserve
Deputy Sheriff's Association
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News from SHINE for July 2021 —- The Asset and Income for Veteran’s Benefits
(Chapter 115) have increased!
Great News!! The Asset Limits for Veterans Benefits in Massachusetts have increased significantly.
Chapter 115 of the Massachusetts General Laws entitles Massachusetts Veterans and their spouses
to reimbursement of their medical expenses if they meet certain income and resources guidelines. If
you are a veteran, widow or widower of a veteran with an income of $2,147 or less and cash assets
of less than $8,400, or if you are a married veteran or married to a veteran, and your combined income is less than $2,904 per month and combined cash assets are less than $16,600, then you may
be eligible for these benefits. This program is an entitlement in recognition of your service. You may
reimbursed for your Medicare Premium and all your other health insurance expenses. If you meet
these guidelines, contact your local city or town Veteran’s Service Officer and tell them you would
like to submit a Chapter 115 application for benefits.
Jokes

I ate a clock yesterday, it was very time-consuming.
Have you played the updated kids' game? I Spy With My Little Eye . . . Phone.
A perfectionist walked into a bar...apparently, the bar wasn’t set high enough.
You know it is going to be a bad day when the letters in your alphabet soup spell D-I-SA-S-T-E-R.
A fire hydrant has H-2-O on the inside and K-9-P on the outside.
Did you hear about the semi-colon that broke the law? He was given two consecutive
sentences.
Q. What's the difference between ignorance and apathy? A. I don’t know and I don’t care.
So what if I don't know what "Armageddon" means? It's not the end of the world.
I've just written a song about tortillas; actually, it’s more of a rap.
Don't you hate it when someone answers their own questions? I do.
The best thing about good old days is that we were neither good nor old.
If we shouldn’t eat at night, why do they put a light in the fridge?
Meanwhile, in a parallel universe: “Oh for God’s sake! Where are all these extra single socks coming from?!”
If I got 50 cents for every failed math exam, I’d have $ 6.30 now.
Do I lose when the police officer says papers and I say scissors?
A lot of people cry when they cut onions. The trick is not to form an emotional bond.
Probably the worst thing you can hear when you’re wearing a bikini is “Good for you!”
Barre Senior Center
40 West Street, Suite 433
557 South Barre Road
Barre, MA 01005
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